
1st Place: Traveling Trophy, Pit King Aprons, $500 & Bragging Rights
2nd Place: $300 
3rd Place: $200

Company Name:__________________________________________________
   (Please provide name to appear on trophy and advertisements)

Address:_________________________________________________________
City:___________________ State:_______ Zip:__________ Tel: ____________
Team Name:______________________________________________________
Team Captain: ___________________ Email: ___________________________
2. _____________________________ Email: ___________________________
3. _____________________________ Email: ___________________________
4. _____________________________ Email: ___________________________

Please disclose the item your team is preparing.

Grill Item:________________________________
The below signature acknowledges that I have read, understand and agree to comply to the PBPA 
Pit Challenge Rules and Regulations, and that I am in complete understanding of the disclaimer.

Signiture:_____________________________________ Date: _________________

*See back for Rules & Regulations

SPORTING CLAY SHOOT
& OIL PATCH PIT KING CHALLENGE

August 16th
Windwalker Farms

2019

Event Schedule
8:00 AM: Morning Rotation Registration
8:30 AM: Shotgun Start
11:00 AM: Afternoon Rotation Registration 
11:15 AM: Pit King Challenge will be ready & lunch served 
      - Registered Shooters are judges, judging begins!!!
      - Morning Awards Presented!!!! (Must be present to win.)
1:00 PM: Shotgun Start
4:30 PM: 2019 Oil Patch Pit Kings Announced
      - Afternoon Awards Presented!!!! (Must be present to win.)

OIL PATCH PIT KING CHALLENGE



PBPA ‘Pit Challenge’ Rules & Regulations

1. All food will be cooked on-site. If meats require additional time for smoking etc, this is permissable but food 
MUST be cooked on location. The preparation and completion of any and all meats in competition is to be ready 
for judging by 11:00 a.m.  Food is to be cooked on a PIT. This does not eliminate any food type however. There are 
many ways a pit  can be used to prep food. BE CREATIVE! Only 1 food item is allowed to be served for judging.
2. Cooks are to prepare and cook in as sanitary manner as possible. Cooking conditions are subject to 
inspection by PBPA and WindWalker. Infractions identified by the PBPA or WindWalker shall be immediately 
corrected or the cook will be subject to disqualification. 
3. Registered shooters will be the judges. Each shooter will be given a ticket to be used in the judging process. 
After sampling the items, judges will place their ticket for their choice winner in a container located at a judging 
table. Each container will have a photo of the item.  Following lunch, the tickets will be tallied and the winners will 
be determined & awarded during the awards ceremony after the shoot. Judges will base their opinions on favorite 
grill item. 
4. Each team must supply all their own equipment and food.  Cooks need to stay within the boundaries of their 
assigned space.
5. Teams cannot sell any Bar-B-Que and no to-go plates will be allowed
6. Contestants must take all precautions necessary to prevent fire hazards. All fires must be contained in a 
suitable & safe manner. Contestants may be disqualified by PBPA or Windwalker Farms if precautionary measures 
are not followed or unsafe conditions exist. Teams must carry a working fire extinguisher and it must be at the pit.
7. Teams are limited to 6 persons per pit.
8.  Each team is responsible for cleanup of their area at the conclusion of the contest.

Categories

The Pit Challenge is an Open Grill competition. Competitors must disclose their food item to the PBPA prior to the 
event. Having the Open Grill, the sky is the limit. However, we encourage competitors to bring their “A” game, and 
expect stiff competition. 

Please prepare to feed approximately 400 people sample-sized portions. Approaching the Pit Challenge, PBPA will 
contact the team captain of each team with an exact number and coordinate grill items. 

The Pit Challenge will be judged by all registered shooters. Upon arrival, shooters will receive a ticket. After 
sampling the items, judges (shooters)  will place their ticket for their choice winner in a container at the judging 
table.

Prizes

The PBPA Pit Challenge for the “Oil Patch Pit Kings”, or champion team, will receive a traveling trophy. The trophy 
is to be returned at next year’s event. The champion team will also receive PBPA Pit Challenge “Oil Patch Pit Kings” 
embroidered aprons & $500 in cash.  Second place will receive $300 cash and an additional award; and Third place 
will receive $200 cash.  All three placements will be published in the PBOG Magazine as well.

Disclaimer: The PBPA Pit Challenge is intended to provide entertainment & great food for our members, as well 
as recognize the hard work and hours put in by “chefs” of the oil field. All results are final, and are not intended 
to create turmoil or hard feelings amongst the competitors. Please keep in mind the friendly spirit of competition 
amongst friends & colleagues. The registered shooters of the event will serve as the judges. All contestants will 
receive a 2019 Pit Challenge Apron.

OIL PATCH PIT KING CHALLENGE


